BCS Manchester

Unit 9 Paragon Industrial Estate
Smithy Bridge Road

Tel: 01706 377005

Littleborough
Lancashire

Mob: 07912 696122
Web: www.Bcsmanchester.co.uk

OL15. 8QF

£61,750

Mobilvetta K-Yacht 85

General Info
Engine:

Vehicle Features
2.3 Diesel Automatic

Price:
Body Type:

£61,750
2 Dr A Class Mhome

Owners:

2

Mileage:

8,163

Reg Date:

October 2016 (66)

Colour:

White

12V Lighting

Anti Lock Brakes

Back Seat Safety Belts

Driver Airbag

Electronic Stability Programme…

Immobiliser

240V Lighting

Awning

Blinds

CD Radio

Passenger Airbag

Cab Privacy Blinds

Cruise Control

Vehicle Description
We are proud to present for sale this Mobilvetta K Yacht 85. This motorhome is a beautiful 4 berth vehicle that weighs only 3500kg
allowing you to drive on a normal or a restricted licence. There is a large double door garage that can accomodate a motorbike or
scooter as well as external shower and gas bbq points. It is a winterised vehicle with double floor construction and also has a tow
bar, heated windscreen, back seat travel belts, two single beds and absolutely beautiful high gloss walnut coloured cupboards
throughout with chrome inlays.
To the rear of the motorhome you have the bedroom that has two single beds which can be converted into a king size. There is
storage space underneath the beds as well as further storage overhead in the form of lockers. There is a large panoramic rooflight
here as well as a TV. For privacy you have a bedroom door.
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